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202  West   78th  Street
New  York,   N.  Y.   10024
November   14,   1978

Doug  Jenne88
Sc>cialist  Workers  Party
14  Charles  Lane
New  York,   N.  Y.   10014

Dear  Doug:

As   I  rientionec   in  r,y  phone   cctnversation  with  you  today,   I've   enclosed  a   copy
of  my  remarks  on  the  Upper  West  Side  branch  floor  early  in  the  October  30th
discussion  on  the  E.C.   proposal  to  drop  Hedda  Garza  from  provisional  memb-
ersh.ir,.

I've  thougbt  a  great  deal  about  this  natter  since  then  and  have  come  to  the
fc)11oi`ting   conclusions :

1.     I  stand  behind  everytbing  I  said  on  October  30th  and,   if  anything,
feel  ever,  strc)nger  that  a  serious  error  has  been  made  by  the  Organizer  and
E.C.   ir;   t`i`.c  `7a}'  this  entire  matter  was   handled.

2.    There  is  no  excuse  for  not  having  had  the  branch  discussion  taped,
particularly  in  view  of  the  fact  that  the  previous  week's  meeting  in  which  the
question  first  came  up  was  taped.     It  had  to  be  clear  to  the  E.C.  that  there
would  be   considerable  discussion  on  both  sides  of  the  E.C.  proposal  and  Chat
not  taping  it  irould  make  it  dlff icult  to  re-create  the  repotts  and  contribu-
tions  later.

3.    This   is  the  first  time  in  my  12  years  in  the  patty  that  I  have  seen
so  ar-Ditrary  a  procedure  used  to  deal  with  a  question  of  membership.     I  am
deeply  disturbed  by  what  happened  and  believe  it  violates  our  democratic
norms ,

4.     Since  tapes  are  not  available  of  the  Upper West  Side  discussion  it-
self ,   I  feel  it  important  to  note  Chat  many  branch  activists   (at  least  13  of
those  present  for  all  or  most  of  the  October  30th  disussion)  are  opposed  to
the  way  this  matter  was  handled  by the  Organizer  alid  the  E.C.  aLnd  that  a  pro-
posal  to  drop  Hedda  was  brought  in  onrflEisTy  5Hd-i=E55i

5.     I  believe  the  branch  leadership  had  a  responsibility  to  all  the  com-
rades  to  approach  this  issue  with  full  political  clarity.    As  such,  the  par-
alneters  of  the  discussion  druid  have  been  clearly  laid  out  at  the  start  -
that  in  discussion  was  Hedda's  status  as  a  provisional  metnber,  ±9i the  role
she  played  in  the  EAPO  tendency,   the  IT  -LrF  faction  figbt,  Rroc  or  in  any
other  organization  or  past  intemal  dispute.    It  was  disorienting  to  the  new-
er  comrades  who  weren't  around  during  these  earlier  events   for  the  E.C.  to
drag  them  into  the  discussion  and,   in  any  case,   irrelevant  to  the  matter  at
hand.

The  net  result  of  this  approach  was  to  heat  up  the  discussion  unnec-
essarily  by  opening  up  past  sores.    It  also  made  it  appear  that  Hedda  was  on
trial  --and  a  star  chainber  trial  at  that.
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6.    Since  I've  never  before  gone  through  a  situation  like  this,   I'm  not
sure  of  the  procedure  the  party  should  use  in  correcting  what  I  and  many  other
comrades  view  as  a  serious  error.     I  leave  that  to  you  and  the  Political  Com-
r.ittee  to  discuss  and  develop  the  best  way  to   proceed.

But  I  want  to  be  clear  on  the  result  I'm  in  favor  of :  the  irmediate
reinstatement   of  Hedda  Garza  as  a rovisional  member   for  the   reasctns   outlined
in  ny  enclosed  remarks  and  because  I  believe  that  errors   in  both  procedure
and  judgement  were  made  by  the  Organizer  and  E.C.   in  this  matter.

It  seems  to  me  tbat  it  might  'oe  better  to  transfer  her  to  another
brancb  in  the  local  to  accom,plish  this  reinstatement  most   effectively.    1iThen
personality  conflicts  between  an  organizer  or  other  brancl-,  leader  and  a  branch
member  arise,   intra  local  transfers  have  been  used  in  the  past  to  ease  tile
tension  and  take  both  individuals'   feelings  into  account.     I'm  not  necessarily
advocating  this,   especially  since   for  many  political  reasc)ns  Hedda's   assicQ,nrent
to   the   Upr,er  West   Side  brancr.  makes   sense,   but   I  believe   it   should  be   considered.

Of  course,   I  am  available  to  discuss  this   entire  situation  i..tith  yc>u  or  the  P.C.
at  greater  length  if  it  would  be  helpful.     1n  any  case,   I'd  appreciate  :n.earin3
from  you  with  the  Political  Cormittee's  reaction  to  my  comments   and  those   of
other  comrades  who   feel  that   errors  were  made   in  the   procedures  used  to   drop
Hedda  Garza   fro,T;  provisional  membersti.ip  in  the  party.

Ldi+i,i

n  Wolin
encl,
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I  was  very  surprised  --based  on  last  week's  discussion  --to  hear  Mike's

report  and  the  Executive  Committee  proposal  to  drop  Hedda  from.  provisional  mem-

bership.     It's  a    very  serious  step  and  one  which  raises  many  questions.

First,   I  think  it's  correct  that  Hedda  not  be  present  during  this  discussion.

I  agree  that  only  the  party  membership  can  decide  who   is  to  be  a  member  and   if

that  individual  will  be  a  loyal  and  disciplined  comrade.

Next,   I  want  to  separate  out   past   issues   from  those  under  discussion  cur-

rently  and  suggest  this  be  done   for  the  rest  of  the  discussion.     IT  -LTF  differ-

ences  in  the  past  are  not  what's  at  issue  here.     I  have  various  feelings  on  these

matters  also,   but  will  refrain  from  bringing  them  up.     I  call  on  everyone  to  do

the   Same.    What  Hedda  said  in  1973,   '76  or  earlier   is  not  relevant   to  what  we're
discussing  tonight.

Hedda  has  been  in  our  branch  a  short   time,   maybe  three  weeks.    What  about

her  work  in  Chelsea   for  months?     Obviously  she   carried  out   her  assignments  well

from  the  reports  we've   gotten.    There  vereno  questionsraised  about   her  loyalty

to  the  party  or  her  agreement  with  our  program.
since  we  reflect  external  conditions

She  may  have  subjective  problems,   but  many  people  within  the  party  do/    That's

no  reason  in  itself  to  drop  her.    After  all,   isn't  it  capitalism  and  the  tremendous

pressures  and  alienation  of  the  system  that  helps  to  create  all  our  subjective  prob-

lems?     Isn't  that  one  of  the  important  reasons  we  all  joined  the  Socialist  Workers

Party?    Because  we  believe  it'§  only  through  the  party  and  a  complete  restructuring

of  society  that  we  can  get  rid  of  an  environment  that  distorts  and  destroys  human

beings .

We  can't  substitute  psychology  for  politics  and  I  don't  believe  it  gets  us

anywhere  to  try  to  analyze  Hedda's  personality  and  make  projections  from  that.

Now  -  8ometine  since  last  Mondey'8  branch  meeting  --a  majority  of  the  E.€.
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calls  for  dropping  her  from  provlsiotial  membership.     In  ny  mind  it's  at  least

an  illrddvised  move  and  could  be  a  serious  mistake.

If  we  didn't  think  Hedda  was  a  loyal,disciplined  comrade  how  could  she  have

been  of fered  and  given  the  key  asslgnnents  we  all  voted  on  during  the  past  few

weeks?    As  I  recall,   no  one  voted  against  her  being  assigned  to  the  campaign

coir,ittee,   the  antinuke  fraction,  Marroquin  and  Harris  defense  work.

What   did  Hedda  do  in  the  past  meek  or  two  that   caused  a  total  reassessment

of  her  ability  to  carry  out  her  assigrments  or  function  as  a  provisional  member?

Mike  and  the  Executive  Cormittee  have   failed  to  bring  up  any  real  evidence  to

warrant  dropping  her.

I.nen  there   is  the  question  of  Hedda  as  a  human  being  and   experienced  revolu-

tionist.     She  is  too  valuable  a  comrade  to  be  treated  so  preipitously.    Her  16

years  of  loyal  party  building,   as  Barbara  mentioned,   counts  for  something.     I

was   campaign  manager  for  one  of  the  campaigns   in  which  she  ran  for  Congress,   I

believe.    She  did  a  hell  of  a  job  and  was  always  ±  an  excellent  party  spokes-

person.    Recently,   she  played  an  important  role  in  the  recruitment  of  Barbara,
arRa:y

Lisa  and  perhaps  others.    We  are  simply  too  small  a  party  to  turn  someone/who

we  all  admit  is  a  revolutionist  and  a  supporter  of  our  progran.

My  proposal  is  that  ve  don't  agree  to  ending  her  provisional  membership  and

that  instead  we  continue  to  work  with  her...see  how  the  cork  goes.    Let's  lower

the  heat  of  the  discussion.     A  big  mistake  could  be  made.    Time   is  on  the  side  of

the  party.    There's  no  reason  for  us  to  act  now  to  Bend  Hedda  into  political  iso-

lation  --because  that's  what  i8  being  proposed.

There  is  not  enough  proof  that  Hedda  ls  not  going  to  be  a  loyal,   disciplined

member  from  her  current  actions...and  that`s  what  mist  be  8hotm.    We  can't  Bay  she

represents  an  "embryonic  cliquist"  and  use  that  as  guff iclent  reason  to  end  her  pro-

visional  mehoership.
###
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Doug   Jenriess
P@litical   Committee,   SWP
410  West   Street
New   York.    N.Y. NOv  1  1  1918

Dear   Con'.rate   Jenness:

I   recetl.tly-learned   of   the   c]ecisiionL   by   the   Upper   West   Side
tra~:      to   jrop   I-:edc3a   Garza   fron'+   provisional   members`.r_ip   ir_I:_-.e   part:\7.   T'T.is   decision,   has   particularly   shocked   and   ar.5ered
r!..e.    Alt:-+oulT:+:    I   am   n.ot   a   member   of   trie    UWS   brarich_j    ar.d    I   did    n_ot
a--e.-_c5    i.:-.e    meetiri€   w:n.ere    ljedda   was    dropped,    I    carl   provide    you   wit!~_
i+.`jclide:-_ts    surrounding   Ode.    Garza's   application   in    t`:-ie    CT.ri_elsea
bra`^jc:r_.    I    1+`_irik   these    occuren.ces    may   shed    some    lie..'~_t    C`r.    tl-.e
`_-L'-_``-,,Still:-fac=ional   reasons   w:r.y   her   provision_al   memloers:'-_ip   was

strippec5   I-ron  her   in.   the   UWS   branch.   In   doing   so,    I   will
relat,e   only  tB  incidents  which   I  personally  witnessed.

i-,=Le:7::.:.I:-=3;:af:+:Via]=s:P¥:I:t::n:Sef:::C:::r::v:E::+€::Pi;;i:d
alt.:-_oug!|.   I   generally   supported   the   political  positions   of   the
Le:~tin.ist-Trc`tskyist   Faction.   The   fa.ctional   struggle  which.
ret-Lt,   our   n-ic`vement   was   a   great   source   of  pain   to   me.   I   was
t!-+ere fore   Tv7ery  pleased   when  both   major   factions   agreed   to
dissolve   an_d   I  was   heartened   by  the   serious   efforts   made   by
bc`tr_   slides   to  heal   old  wounds,   splits   and   divisions   in  a   number
of  cour:tries   after   neairly  a   decade   of  factional   strife.

Cot.isequer.tly,   I   wa.s   pleasantly   surprised  when   I   learnel5   that
Cje.   C-arza   was   assigned   by  the   LEO   to   work  with.   the   Chelsea
tra`'`.c`:-_.   :+Ier   decision   to   seek  provisional   membership   in   the   SWP
seer.ei3   to   in.e   to  be   one   small   facet   of   the   larger  world-wide
effort   to  put   the   f.actiona.i  battles  of  the  past  bet.iind  us.

Altriou5!`.   disposed   to  approach  her  with  a   comradely  attitude,
I   did   r`.ot   at   all  give   her  a   "blank   check"   to  write   her   own
ticket,   ir.to   the   party.   I  wanted   to  be   certain   in.  my  own  mind
t.:-_at    s-rLe   h.ad   fundamentaLl   political   agreemtEnt   with   the   Party
an.c5   FI,   an_c]   that   she   was   Eilling   to  adhere   to   our   method   of
fij..ti.ctioning.   The   IT   had   committed   too   many  acts   of   indiscipline
for   me   to   not   to  be   concerEned   about   this.   The   only  way  I
coiJ.1d   determine   her  attitudes   on   these   questions  was   to   take   the
time   to  sit   down  and   talk   to   her  about   them.   Hedda   proved
very  receptive   to  my  initiatives,   and  we   discussed   our  views
or+   a  whole   range   of   issues.   Through   these   discussions,   I  became
convinced   that   Hedda   did   indeed   have   fundamental  political
ag:reement   with   the   SWP  and   FI.   I   also   realized   that   she   was
loyal   to   the  party  and  would   abide  by  its  discipline.   On
sevel`al  occaisions   she   stated   that   the   IT  had   committed   very
real  violations  of  our  democratic-centralist  norms  and   she  understood
that   the  party  had   to  take  action  against  people  viobting  its
norms   of  f.unctioning.   She  felt,   howerer,   that  the  expulsion  of
the   IT  with.out  charges,   trial,   etc.   had  also  been  incorrect,   but
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happened   in   the   midst   of  a   faction   figrLt  and   was   a   thing   of
the  past.

Unfortunately,   it  gradually  became   clear  to  me   that  my  approach
®f  judging  Hedda   on  the  basis   of  her  present     attitudes   rather
than   those   of   the   past  was   not   shared   by  many  members   of   the
Chelsea  branch,   particularly  by  members   of  the  branch's  Executive
Committee.   As   the   leading   comrades   in   the   branch,   and   the   people
directly  responsible   for  integrating  Hedda  into  th.e   life   of  the
branch,   I  expected   the   EC  members   to   take  positive   initia.tives.
They  failed   to  do   this   in   two  respectso

Firstly,   they  did   aLbsolutely  nothing  to  make   her  feel  at  ease
around   the  branch  by  setting  an  example   to  other  comrades

llowing  her   to  get   to  know   them  and   ¢ice   versa.   They
barely  spoke   to  her  let  alone   socializfE=g  with  her,   allowing
her   to  r.emain   some   mysterious   stranger  who  regularly  popped
in  and   out   of  branch   functions.   My   suggestions   to   ch.ange   th.is
met  with,   indifference.      I  recall  raising   the   subject  with.
Ode.   Mike   Maggi,   the   Chelsea.   organizer.   I   reminded   him   that   he
himself  had   motivated   such  a  posture   from  the  branch  floor,   but
he   replied   that   he   could   not   force   people   to   socialize   wit`t~i
Hedda   Garza   if   they  did   not  want   to.

Secondly,   the  EC  members   failec]   to   initiate   any  political  dis-
cussions  with.   Ode.   GarzAwbich   would   have   permitted   them   to

:.;S::r::rt:nb:+-;oE:S::n::r:::  :I:;Leg:ra::::uqi::;s:?mr::e:act ,
only   one   EC   member   even  bothered   to   set   up   a   meeting   with   Hedda

?i:::s:::  5ge:ii:::s  B?:hp:::e::i;e:tin::!e:a::  T::w:a::gsa5::;udes
branch„)   He   met  with   Ode.   Garza   about   one   week  before   the   EC
discussec]   her   request   for  provisiona.i   membership.   He     was
determined   to   support   her   member.ship  af.ter   he   spoke   with+   her.

Thus,   Hedda  was   expected   to  function  in  a  branch  where   the
leadership  was   indiff.erent   to  her  attempts   to  open  up  a  dialogue
with  party  comrades.   Upset  by  this  virtual  isolation  and   lack

::in::::::s:ae::e„::#;::::Ss#e:e::sg:¥e:oc¥:e:n:sapf:¥fo:=e=n"anti-leadership  attitude/"

The   unc]erpinnings   of  this   problem  was   not   completely  revealed
to  me  until  the  miE  question  of  Ode.   Garza's  application  for
Provisional  membership  came  before   the  EC  in  Februa,ry  of  this
year.   For  reasons   completely  unrelated   to  Hedda.'s  a.pplication,   I
Was   invited   to  attend   the  meeting,   so  I  possess  first-hand
knowledge   of  how   the   EC  reaLched   its   decision.

Ode.   Maggi  presented   a.  report   to  the  EC   in  which  he   urged   that

::: .ag::3:::c:p::i:::i::pE:c::i::i:i a `::t::u5:t:; .d:g  g::c:Ele
Particular  emphasis  on  two  factors:   the  question  of  loyalty  to
the  party  and   activity  in  the  branch.   This  approach  seemed   odd

#1:;:gp#:i::gn:ieas  far
question  before   the   branch.  but   have   never   recommended   that
_ -      -      -___  _   _ _   'gg  ¥ekE8£:u€±afghe¥8gyhgtgegoE:i:mgf
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an  applicant  be   rejected.   Michael   said   that   one   reason.   I-or  auestion-
in£  Hedda's   loyalty  Has   that   she   attempted   to  do   contact  work"b;hind   th.e  back  of  the  party."  He   strongly  insinuated   that   her
motive  was   to  build   up  a  personal   f.ollowing.

In  point   of  fact,   I  wa.s   present  when   Hedda   informed   EC   member
Jeannie   Weissman   that   a   comrade   from  England   wh.o   sh_e   did   not
know   had   asked   to   come   over  with  greetings   from  mutual   friEnds
in.  England.   Erie   P.   arrived   and   in  the   course   of   their  discussion,'''_e   tc`1d   h_er   that   he   had   been   around   trie   Sparticist   League    in.   th.e
T.-., :_`.   before   he   went   to   England.    He   had    heard    that,   =H:edc5;   had
recruitec]   Bob   Pearlman  to   the  party  before   she   had   even   rea.pplied
~erself`,    all_a   he   asked   her   to   call   a   womari   frieri_d   of   1-.is,   Barbara
i:.   at-ic]   try   to  bring  her   elosef`to   the   party.   Barbara   had   rieard
Hedc]a   speak   in   defense   tff   the   SWP   at   a   forum   spc`nsor.ed   by   the
]\`:ar.xist   =ducationa   Collective   and   1.n.ad   beeri   impressed   witl^L   what
I-:ec5da   .:^.ac5    to   say.   Barbara   had   also   beeri   ar.ound    trie   SL.      4+   t,entative
lun.cr_   appoint,merit   was   made   for   Hedda   and   Barbara   to   meet.   Both
LTea.I-i'^iie   a'-_d   I   asked   her   if   she   had   inf ormed   Michael   about   th.6se
e-L`e-i,s,    8.:-,c5    s:I-ie    told   us    it    had    just   happenec]    an_d    she    was   about
=o  di.scuss   t:rie   possibilities   with  Michael   since   th.ere   were
set``reral   dissident   SLers   around   New   York.

On   t:rie   EC,   however,   Michael   stated   that   he   forbade   her   to   meet
witrL  Barbara   alone,   but   tha.t   he   relentec5   after   much   arguing.
T~ie   fact   that   Hedda   had   made   contact  with  Barbara.  before   consulting
him.,   he   said,   demonstratec]   that   she   was   working   behind   the   party's

£:,ego:f;  :h:i;::¥;]aggn::E;dT#:c£:gE,st:3€±::lea:3n¥[gc:EtEr±:i:; s
cor`tacts   held   no  weight.

Also  according   to  Micha.el  M.,   Hedda's   lack  of  poliitical  activity
in_   th.e   braricr.  over  a     eleven-month  period  was   illustrated   by
her   three-week  vacation   in  Europe   during   the   summer  of  1977.
S:rie   should   have   concentrated   on  branch  work   instea.c5,   he   said.
He   also  insinuated   that   the   money  should   have   been  usec]   to
raise   her  sustainer.     This   trip   to  Europe  was  her  I.irst  and
only  vacat,ion   there,   aLnd   she   financed   it  by  subletting   her
apartment   in  New  York  and   staying  with   friends   before   goirig   to
tr_e   Oberlin   convention.   The   only  assignment   Hedda   had   been
€ivet.I.,   c]espite   requests   for   more,   was   on   the   forum  committee,
where   the   comrades  who  worked   with   her   felt   she   had   done   an
excellent   job.

The   level  of  most   of  the   discussion  of  Michael's   report  was
abysmally  factional  and   can  hardly  be   dignified  by  the   term  politi-
cal.   Here   are   a   few   examples:

Ode.   Jerry  Kerr,   the  branch's  Militant   sales  director,   raised

::¥?tfiea:ei: ¥£::h:: #::d?is:::::::V  :::€  ::eh::P:::e:h;e::8:::Ly
witnessed   her  selling  an  issue.   He   raised   the  possibility  that
she  was   throwing   the  papers   out  and   claiming  to   sell  them.
Many  comrades   have  before   and   since   sold   alongside   Hedda   and
are  very  aware   that   she   is  a  good   salesperson.
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Because   of  the   coldness   and   hostility   so  prevalent   in_   trie
branch,   Hedda   had   sold   with   comr`ades   who  were   a   bit   fri.eric]lier;
Jerry  did   not   number  among   these.

Ode.   Dave  Weissman  stated   that   her   IT  history  made   her  loyalty
Suspect  and   said   that   he   thought   she   should   never  get   in.to  the
party.   It  is  interesting  to  note  that  neither  Odes.  Kerr,  -
or  Weissman  and   Weissman  were   members   of   the   Trotskyist   movement
during   the   faLction   f.ight.   The   Teissmans,   in   fact,   were   members   of
ar.   opponent   organ_izatiorL,    the   workers   Ijea8ue,   at   t!^Lat   tir:.e,   yet
they  all  di.splayed  what   one   can  only  call  a  E   factional  attitude,
a   concern   for   the   past  and   not   the  present.   The   Executive
Committee   brough.t   in   their   nega
anc]   the   branch,   almost   none   of `d::±Si_eri_OT_I-a_99_a_'s_in?I.Pers.h_ip,hn%d.tvc=€+,,r%A=FrY:e:csh?,<¢,{W,±<I^t43?`rsl?,*^ui.?C
Hedc]a,   accepted   the   ECs   recommendations.  ( f

Shortly  thereafter,   Michael  asked  me   into  his   office   for  a  meeting.
There  were   a  number   of  comra.des   transferring  out   of  New  York   to
strenghthen  other  branches.   ConsequentlH,   severaLI  J.  leading
comrades   in  Chelsea,   including   several  EC  members,   were   being
asked   to  transrer  to  other  branches  within  the   Local  to  make  up
the   slack.   Since   I  live   in  Brooklyn,  would   I  be  willing  to
trarisfer  to  that  branch?   I  listened   to  his  motivation,   askec5   a.
few  questions,   and   agreed   to   transfer.

Later   that   evening,   I  began   to   reconsider   my  decisiiono   From  a
political  point   of.  view,   the   decision.   seerr.ed   a   sour.a   one.   -However,
I  began   to  worry  about   the   effect   my  traLnsfer  would   have   on
Hedda's      morale   since   I  was   one   of   the   very  few   f`riencss   sl-ie
had   in   th.e   branch.   I  called   Michael  and   discussed   *  my  hesitations
with.  him.   He   told   me   not   to  worry,   that  he  would   personally
see   to   it   that   other   comrades   spoke   to  Hedda.   Besides,   he   a   said,
comrades  were  very  impressed  with  her  performance   af.ter`   the   EC

%:SeB::nE:Ldd:i::::€  :Eafe:hg:gb::§h:P;o%ec::::em:h:F ±e:::e:o:i:
try  to  make  an  inEternational  scandal  over  the  Branch's   refusal
of  her   membership  application  and   a   log  chance   that   she  would   go
to  Europe   or  Canada   to  join  a   section  there.   However,   if  anything,
he   said   thaLt   her  participation   in  branch  functions  had   increased.
Because   of  this,   he  a  assured   me   that  he  would   have   no  problem
presenting  a  positive   report   on  her  request  for  provisional
membership  aLfter  the   spring  sales  drive   if  her  level  of  activity
sta.yed   the   same.   Reassured,   I  accepted   my  transfer.   Unfortunately,
Michael  did   not  keep  either  promise.   I  learned   that  when  the
sales  drive  was   over,   he  refused   to  discuss  her  application  and
she   remained   as   isolated   as   ever  except   for  the   friendsh.ip  of
people she   ha.d   recruited   to  the  branchl

Hedda  continued   to  maintain  her  high  level  of  activity  and
Michael  continued  to  I`esist  her  membership  requests.   Finally,
the   situation  becaLme   so  transparent  and  bizarre   tha.t  growing
numbers   of  comrades  bega.n  to  insist  that  her  application  be
taken  up  and  accepted.   This   finally  led  to  her  pl.ovisional
me mbe r sh ip .
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From  my   own  ptErsona.1   experience   in   Chelsea,   arics   fron-,  what
I   have   lea.rned   about   the   ever.ts  which   occurred   in   the   UWS  branch,
I  can  only  conclude   that  Hedda  was   dflopped   from  provisional  member-
ship  aLfter  only  six  weeks  because   of  the  undyin€   f.actionalism  of
Ode.   Mag€i   anc]   others  who   ref.use   to  put   the   past   behind   them.

I   th.ere fore   strongly  urge   the   Political  Committee   to  investigate
all  aspects  of  this  affair.

Comradely,

HM,I i #dif
Kurt  T.   Hill
Brooklyr.   Prar_c..h_,    :\T.Y.    Local
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